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 What's a Regional Sub Depot?  Well a Sub Depot normally has a CWT in charge and a 
Region has an RWE and at Doha Police Headquarters in 1973 there was Richard Sanders a 
CWT from Harrow “acting” as RWE and in 1974 -75 I went there from Stafford where I was 
SWT as an “acting” CWT. I was followed there by Gerry Moy from 1975 – 1977 who later 
turned up as CWT at Kippax where I was an SWT (I didn't stay long enough in Qatar to get 
the substantive CWT bonus) 
 
 Qatar became independent in 1971 and later in 1972 Qatar had a new Emir Khalifa in 
charge and he decide to invest the a large portion of the oil income into improving the 
countries infra structure, a policy followed by the current Emir who took over in 1995. 
However back home in the UK things were beginning to get a bit grim with inflation, oil 
supplies and to add to the woes the miners were getting concerned about their livelihoods and 
were beginning industrial action. Just before I left in March 1974 we were down to three day 
weeks and the petrol coupons for my car had arrived. So the British government were more 
than ready to supply technical advisors, as well as the Home Office DTels the RAF Regiment 
(Fire Service) sent a Colonel Ken Shutt to organize the fire department, the army sent another 
Colonel to organize the military communications and the Navy sent a lieutenant (Colonel Ken 
reckoned his new fireboat had more fire power than the navies patrol vessels::!!)  

        Doha Police Headquarters   

   The project office the PERT chart showing delays::!! 
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 Now is the time for a bit of information about what we were trying to achieve, it was a 
National Police network, however if you look at the map then you'll see that Qatar is a 
peninsular 160kl north to south and about 40kl width so really a large county scheme. Doha is 
the capital and south there was Umm Said the oil terminal town, North Al Khor at one time 
the fishing centre out to the west was Dukhan the centre of the oil fields. Very early on a 
Mascot system was put into Doha city with a single site UHF system and a landline link to the 
Police Fort. Burndept were used as handhelds. Similar schemes were either being installed or 
procured for the other police stations mentioned. 
 
It was also planned to have a control room at the fort, multi position Mascot, 999 Lines and 
back projection carousel projectors for maps and plans. The Mascot kit had been procured 
but the, towers, comms sites, link equipment, VHF / UHF mobiles still had to be procured and 
installed. 
A wireless workshop had been established and the Burndept’s were to be repaired their. (Did I 
mention that I'd been earmarked to go to Kippax to initially set up the Burndept repair line 
then set up for the repair and testing of the Delta Data VDU's down to component level.) 
 

     The Qatar Peninsular  
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  Doha City Police Station   Dukhan Hilltop site 
 

     Laying Ceramic Tiles at Dukhan site   Umm Said Shade for Police Vehicles 
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Colonel Ken Shutt Having his assistant “Fiery Fred” returned to base in the UK  
Phil Archer looking on 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Altering the skyline the DTels way 
Doha Police Fort tower 

 
UHF Coliners and VHF Rx Dipoles 

It’s the sea to the rear/east, so coverage is north/south and west 
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       And on go the link aerials 

 
Other duties whilst in Qatar included mentoring the local staff who were to keep the new 
systems maintained and I was also called upon to cover  training of police cadets who would 
eventually be involved in running the communications section.  
 
As with all postings there are odd humorous and embarrassing tales. 
 
• The control desk I designed wouldn't fit through the door::!! Fortunately, I produced 

my 3D drawing of the desk built in two parts. The department of works had redrawn 
them in 2d and joined the sections together::!!  

• The embassy would invite us to certain do's but no way could Home Office use the 
Foreign office embassy pool. Even though my wife had a temporary job there 

• We still got Home Office Green Notices even the one about not taking chairs on the 
roof for Remembrance Parade I nearly did but it was too hot 

• Just for interest we got inner London weighting on our salary though I nearly became 
insolvent as they kept my salary wrong and late for about three months. 
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Irfan Ali Khan The Warrant Officer   One of the Cor porals 

 
 
  The Police Cadets and their Tutor Dave Greenwood from the UN at Qatar Training School 

On the left a Whitehall mobile repeater and a Burndept UHF radiation test box they made 
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Just to finish off a few brief words about my career 
• 1961 to 1970 Apprentice to Pye Telecommunications and later Systems Engineer 

worked on Danish State Police, Brazil Police, Iran Air Traffic Control system, East 
Midlands Airport …  

• 1967-69 Studied at Bangor, didn't get my degree but met Delia the girl I Married 
• !970 Joined Home Office at Colwyn Bay, nearest I could get to Bangor..!! 
• !969 sent on a digital course with lots of CWT's and SWT's at Catterick camp. (I'd 

done computer programming at Bangor and Pye) 
• !972 promoted SWT, refused Harrow (too expensive!) offered and took Stafford. 
• 1974 I was sent on programming course to DEC in Reading ready for a possible role at 

the new MU at Kippax and I also got a call out of the blue from Ray Heath about 
Doha. 

• 1975 I moved to Kippax as SWT and set up the Burndept service line and had to find a 
way to tune up and check receivers without signal generators as the Home Office 
couldn't afford them. (Used the comb spectrum from the Racal calibrator, used a “Y” 
splitter and 2x50ohm attenuators and two techies could check quietening no problems. 

• 1976 wrote new programs in assembler so that it could be used for both dial up and 
internal use to test Delta Data Terminals. Set up signature analysis testing of digital 
PCB. 

• 1977 left in a huff when the CWT moved me back, without warning or discussion, on to 
the Burndept line as a serial number junkie receiving and dispatching radios. Perhaps 
I should have gone to the Pub More..!! 

• After 1977 went to Systime and later was a regional for Norsk Data and work on 
systems like the Joint European Taurus at Culham and Lords Bridge Radio Telescope 
and before I had a stroke and major heart surgery Design the computer systems and 
plant control network for British Nuclear Fuels New Oxide Fuel Complex. Not bad 
Fusion to Fission..!! 

 

Something Different..!! 
 
Nothing to do with Qatar, just something my wife picked  
up. These cards were part of a collection of cards that Brooke 
Bond PG Tips produced along with little books to paste them 
into. 
 
Anyone recognise the units? 


